We present a framework to aggregate divergent health impacts associated with different types of environmental exposures, such as air pollution, residential noise, and large technologic risks. From the policy maker's point of view, there are at least three good reasons for this type of aggregation: comparative risk evaluation (for example, setting priorities), evaluation of the efficiency of environmental policies in terms of health gain, and characterizing health risk associated with geographical accumulation of multiple environmental exposures. The proposed impact measure integrates three important dimensions of public health: life expectancy, quality of life, and number of people affected. Time is the unit of measurement. "Healthy life years" are either lost by premature death or by loss of quality of life, measured as discounted life years within a population. Severity weights (0 for perfect health, 1 for death) are assigned to discount the time spent Keywords: health impact assessment, environmental exposure, With conditions associated with environmental exposures. We combined information on population exposure distribution, exposure response relations, incidence, and prevalence rates to estimate annual numbers of people affected and the duration of the condition, including premature death. Using data from the fourth Dutch National Environmental Outlook, we estimated that the longterm effects of particulate air pollution account for almost 60% of the total environment-related health loss in the Netherlands as modeled here. Environmental noise accounts for 24%, indoor air pollution (environmental tobacco smoke, radon, and dampness, as well as lead in drinking water) for around 6%, and food poisoning (or infection) for more than 3%. The contribution of this set of environmental exposures to the total annual burden of disease in the Netherlands is less than 5%. (Epidemiology 1999;10:606-617) 
With conditions associated with environmental exposures. We combined information on population exposure distribution, exposure response relations, incidence, and prevalence rates to estimate annual numbers of people affected and the duration of the condition, including premature death. Using data from the fourth Dutch National Environmental Outlook, we estimated that the longterm effects of particulate air pollution account for almost 60% of the total environment-related health loss in the Netherlands as modeled here. Environmental noise accounts for 24%, indoor air pollution (environmental tobacco smoke, radon, and dampness, as well as lead in drinking water) for around 6%, and food poisoning (or infection) for more than 3%. The contribution of this set of environmental exposures to the total annual burden of disease in the Netherlands is less than 5%. (Epidemiology 1999; 10:606-617) disability,adjusted life year (DALY).
The impact of hazardous environmental exposures on human health can take numerous shapes of various severity and clinical significance. Among the many responses that have been attributed to environmental exposures are disturbed cognitive development in children, several types of cancer, reduced fertility, immunosuppression, severe noise annoyance, and associated sleep disturbance. [1] [2] [3] During air pollution episodes, well studied human responses range from slight, reversible lung function deficits in virtually everyone exposed, to aggravation of symptoms among those with asthma, and from hospital admission of patients with cardiopulmonary disease to the premature death of some of the very weak [4] [5] [6] (see Figure 1 7 ).
Most risk measures that are commonly used in quantitative risk assessment and risk management fail to address this diversity, as they are primarily geared to probability rather than to the nature and magnitude of adverse health consequences. 8 Probabilistic risk measures, such as the annual mortality risk associated with certain exposures, appear unambiguous and easy to comprehend. Therefore, these measures are often applied as FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the distribution of air pollution responses in the population. 6 gate health impact indicator may serve as some sort of "public health currency unit" to:
• Enable comparative evaluation of environmental health risks of a multitude of pollutants and, consequently, the setting of priorities ("how bad is this exposure?"); Evaluate the efficiency of different policy options ("how much health do we gain by implementing this policy compared with other options?"); • Assess the health significance of geographical accumulation of multiple environmental risk factors ("how do we evaluate the multiple environmental stress in this neighborhood from a public health point of view?"); and § Improve risk communication.
RISK COMPARISON
In traditional quantitative risk analysis, health risks are measured and, often implicitly, compared in terms of mortality risk. Risk managers all over the world use the annual mortality risk criterion of 10 -6 as a limit of acceptability. [15] [16] [17] However, gradually it has become clear that the one "annual ten to the minus six" risk may differ substantially from the other in the following important aspects: 18 0 Life expectancy. "Precipitated" mortality during particulate air pollution episodes involving predominantly the old and weak may cost several months of unhealthy life at the most, 19, 20 whereas the impact associated with fatal accidents involving individuals with a "random" age distribution may amount to a loss of many healthy years. 21 Nonlethal health outcomes. In Western society, public health focus has gradually changed from life expectancy to health expectancy, ie, postponing as long as possible or mitigating the functional limitations that come with chronic disease of older age and that affect the ability to cope with the demands of daily life. [22] [23] [24] More or less the same goes for the AGGREGATE PUBLIC HEALTH INDICATOR 607 health impact of environmental exposures. In many cases, these do not involve mortality, often not even morbidity, but rather aspects of the quality of life, such as severe annoyance, sleep disturbance, aggravation of preexisting disease symptoms. 25 This implies that mortality risk might often not be the most appropriate indicator of environmental risk.
POLICY EFFICIENCY
Rational policy making involves balancing the costs and benefits of different environmental policy options. This refers not only to the best buy in risk reduction technology, but may also concern risks that are generated as a byproduct of measures to mitigate the original health risk. An elegant example of this kind of dilemma in risk management is the case of drinking water chlorination. At this moment, chlorine is probably the most efficient disinfectant available in drinking water production and distribution. On the other hand, there is some indication that chlorination of drinking water might increase the consumer's risk of cancer. Some of the byproducts appear to be mutagenic; moreover, weak but fairly consistent indications for some carcinogenic potency have emerged from epidemiologic studies. Consequently, good risk management requires a comparison of the short-term health gain, avoiding water-bome infectious disease, against possible health loss in the long run due to an increase of cancer incidence. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Of course, the risk-management process would have to consider the validity of both risk assessments as well, but this is not the issue here.
GEOGRAPHICAL ACCUMULATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL

STRESS
Recently, the geographical accumulation of poor environmental conditions in "deprived" urban areas was identified as one of the major environmental problems in the Netherlands. 31 Spatial clustering of societal functions, such as housing, work, transportation and recreation, combined with unfavorable developments in urbanization (for example, socioeconomic segregation) have led to the accumulation of health risk factors in certain neighborhoods. Among these are pollution of air and soils, noise and odor pollution, traffic congestion, and bad housing.
14 An aggregate measure may facilitate explicit evaluation and comparison of environmental conditions across different geographical locations.
RISK COMMUNICATION
Many public controversies concerning the assessment and management of environmental health risks in the past have shown that the expert and public perception often differ considerably. The discrepancy between expert and lay judgments may be largely due to differences in conceptualization and definition of risk problems. 9, 32 In the words of Fischhoff, in an article addressing risk assessors and managers, it is not just a question of "getting the numbers right," "telling them the numbers," or even "explaining what the numbers mean." 33 In the next section, we will present the framework for quantitative aggregation of different aspects of health impact of environmental exposures. The feasibility of the approach is demonstrated, calculating the health loss associated with a number of important environmental exposures in the Netherlands. These calculations are based on health impact estimates for the Dutch population, many of which were produced in the framework of the fourth National Environmental Outlook.
14 Data, methods, and assumptions used in these calculations will be discussed in more detail in a separate publication. 34 
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Concepts and Methods
MEASURING HEALTH USING TIME AS A METRIC
To estimate the health loss associated with several environmental exposures, we used an approach largely based on the "burden of disease" measure that was developed by Murray and Lopez. 35 To assess the global disease burden and, consequently, the health policy priorities in different regions in the world, they used disability-adjusted life years (DALYs). This health-impact measure combines years of life lost and years lived with disability that are standardized by means of severity weights. 22, 35 Our adaptation of the DALY concept was inspired by the notion that the multiform health loss due to environmental exposure is fairly well characterized by three dominant aspects of public health: quantity of life (life expectancy), quality of life, and social magnitude (or number of people affected).
Thus, environmental health loss is defined as time spent with reduced quality of life, aggregated over the population involved (Figure 2 ). On the basis of this concept, health loss attributable to environmental ex, -posures can be assessed by the following:
• Defining responses that are associated with environmental exposure; • Calculating the number of people affected (N); 36 and the Dutch Burden of Disease project. The latter project started in 1996 and was recently reported. 31, 37 A key question in any attempt to quantify health loss using one common denominator is "what is health"? The concept of health may differ from era to era and from region to region, because it reflects changes or differences in social and cultural beliefs, in medical technology, and in economic conditions. Already, in 1946, the founding charter of the World Health Organization stated that health is not "merely the absence of disease and infirmity." An individual's capability to function well physically and mentally, as well as socially, is the central issue in most papers on health-status measurements. 38, 39 The Committee on Medical Cure and Care referred to health as the ability to cope with the demands of everyday life. 40 Initially, Murray and coworkers applied disability weight definitions that were primarily based on functionality, the lack of ability to perform "activities of everyday life" in four domains: procreation, occupation, education, and recreation. 22 The approach was received with a fair amount of criticism, some focused on the Depending on the nature and availability of data, population exposure was assessed by the following methods:
Combining time-activity patterns for subpopulations with concentration distributions in micro and macro environments 50, 51 [carcinogenic air pollutants, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), radon]; § Combining data on population density with environmental quality by means of geographic information systems (noise, fine particulate matter and ozone air pollution, and large technologic accidents) 49 ; and ExPOSURE,RESPONSE MODELING Quantitative exposure-response data were derived from either occupational or environmental epidemiologic studies. In some cases, data from animal assays were considered as additional evidence. For every environmental exposure, we selected a set of response variables, considered plausible as well as significant to public health and for which enough data were available. For each response variable, a quantitative association with exposure was modeled based on ( meta-)analysis of available studies. 52 The nature of the mathematical models depended largely on the definition of exposure (dichotomous exposure categories or continuous exposure).
Health Impact Assessment ENVIRONMENTAL OUTLOOK Most health impact assessments produced within the framework of the National Environmental Outlook are based on a three-step procedure [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] : • Assessing population exposure distribution; • Defining health outcomes and quantifying the association between exposure and response; and • Risk characterization, ie, estimating the number of people affected, duration, and severity of the condition. § Estimating (often dichotomous) distribution of exposures on the basis of monitoring programs (environmental tobacco smoke, home dampness, and lead in drinking water). procedures of attributing weights and others on the fact that the definitions did not fully comprise important dimensions of health such as pain, distress, discomfort, anxiety, and depression. Aggregated scores would not adequately reflect preferences of various "stakeholders." To meet these objections in their revision of the DALY approach, Murray and Lopez 36 applied the concept of "indicator conditions." Using formal instruments to measure health preferences, 22 indicator conditions were given weights in a series of consensus meetings involving physicians and public health scientists from different regions. These states reflected several distinct attributes of nonfatal health outcomes, such as large physical manifestations or limitations, psychological and social limitations, pain, and disturbed sexual and reproductive functions. These indicator conditions were used subsequently to attribute disability weights to most other states (see Table 1 ).
To estimate the burden of disease for the Dutch population, Stouthard et al 37 selected 52 diagnoses of greatest public health significance in terms of number of patients and years of (healthy) life lost. These diagnoses were divided in 175 more or less homogeneous health states of various levels of severity (and/or progression). 37 According to the protocol designed by Murray et al ) 41 physicians with ample clinical experience were invited to perform the weighing procedures, which consisted of two steps. At first they evaluated a selection of 16 representative indicator states, using two varieties of a person-tradeoff approach. A visual analogue scale was added as another instrument of valuation, mainly for the purpose of validation. Furthermore, a standardized classification of the indicator states according to EuroQol (SD+) was provided to assist the panel members. 42 This instrument to measure health-related quality of life involves a three-point scale for six health dimensions, which are mobility, self-care, daily activities, pain/discomfort, anxiety/depression, and cognitive functions. Using the indicator states for "calibration," the remaining health states were valued by means of interpolation (ranking health states similar to one or in between two consecutive indicator conditions).
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Not all health states associated with environmental exposures were valued in both exercises described above. For these states, among which were "serious annoyance" and "sleep disturbance," we drafted definitions on the basis of environmental epidemiologic reports and expert judgments. Subsequently, these state definitions were interpolated by a panel of environment-oriented physicians using the scale of calibration states, which was drawn up by Stouthard et a1 37 in which DALy e.e. = health loss related to n environ-mental exposures, measured as disability-adjusted life years per year of exposure; f k (RR i , C i ) = a set of functions (including exposure Q and associated relative risk measures RR,) representing the population attributable fraction (PAF) of condition k; I k = annual incidence of response k; S k = severity factor discounting time spent with the condition (see previous paragraph), and D k = duration of the condition (for premature mortality DK = loss of life expectancy).
To arrive at the number of people affected, we calculated PAFs by combining population exposure distributions with quantitative exposure-response information, using the following equation (or one its derivatives):
in which RRi = relative risk in exposure class i and p i exposure probability in class i.
Subsequently, we estimated the number of people affected by a certain response by multiplying the PAF with annual incidence figures obtained from Dutch health statistics, primary care registrations, or specific surveys. In some instances, the number of people involved could be derived directly from (routine) registrations, such as domestic and traffic accidents, and food, borne acute gastroenteritis. 31 Depending on the nature of the pollution-related condition, duration was determined from case definitions used in the epidemiologic studies involved, for example, respiratory symptoms, hospital admissions, and severe noise annoyance. In the case of well defined disease, duration was calculated from Dutch prevalence and incidence statistics, which implicitly assumed similarity among average cases and cases attributable to environmental exposures. The loss of life expectancy due to premature mortality was calculated with data from vital statistics (using standard life-table techniques). 20, 34 For each exposure-related disease, a severity factor was composed as a prevalence-weighted average of corn, pound disease states, 53 assuming that the environmental exposure had no effect on disease prognoses. In some cases, weights referred to transition from one severity state to another, for instance, from mild to severe asthma ("aggravation of asthma"). 4 
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS
We analyzed the uncertainty in the calculations of environmental DALYs by means of Monte Carlo techniques. [54] [55] [56] In 5 parameters are treated as random variables. These are combined by means of computerized random sampling to estimate distributions for one or more output variables. For each of the input parameters, such as population exposure, exposure-response function estimates, or average duration of the response and discount factors, a probability, distribution function was estimated, representing parameter uncertainty. These distribution functions were based on available measurement statistics for each of the parameters. In a few cases, in which data were lacking, we relied on expert judgment (see Ref 14 for detailed descriptions of input probability distributions). Subsequently, an output distribution for the different environmental DALY losses was estimated by iterative (Latin hypercube) sampling from each of the defined parameter distributions, followed by recalculation. This repetitive recalculation process is run until mean, standard deviation, and percentile values of the output probability distribution are stable (change less than a predetermined threshold percentage of 1% when a set of new "realizations" is added). 34 The distribution of the output variable represents the uncertainty in the point estimate of the annual loss of DALYs attributable to the different environmental exposures. Here, we will present the 5th and 95th percentiles of this distribution as a measure of uncertainty.
Results
For 18 environmental exposures, we considered the data to be of sufficient quality to calculate the annual, attributable number of DALYs lost. We included traffic and domestic accidents, although one might argue these are not typically environmental health risks. On the other hand, as familiar, established high risks, they do add some public health perspective. The results of our calculations are presented in Table 2 and Figure 3 . In Figure 3 the point estimates, as well as the 5th and 95th percentiles of the probability distribution for the number of exposure-attributable DALYs as derived from the Monte Carlo analysis are shown as a measure of uncertainty. In most cases, this uncertainty range is substantial but less than one order of magnitude, which is considered moderate in, the. framework of health risk analysis. 55 In Figure 4 , we present a series of short-term responses associated with exposure to particulate matter, ranging from respiratory symptoms to premature death. As is clearly shown, relatively mild responses, such as respiratory illness or aggravation of symptoms, may have high scores, because of the large number of annual events.
As expected, the health loss attributable to environmental exposures is relatively small in the Netherlands. Recently, the total annual burden of disease was esti mated to be on the order of 2.5 million DALYs. 23 According to the calculations presented here, less than 5% of this disease burden would be attributable to environmental exposures, excluding accidents (12% when accidents are included). The dominance of traffic and domestic accidents is obvious from these calculations. Most striking is the annual health loss associated with the long,term effects of particulate air pollution, which amounts to almost 60% of the total pollution-related disease burden, accidents excluded. Furthermore, the significance of indoor & Assuming a disability weight of cases between 0 (healthy) and 0.6 (severe cardiopulmonary disease). #Assuming a "harvesting" effect among patient with severe cardiopulmonary disease; minimum 1 day; most likely, 2 months; mean, 3 months; maximum, 5 years. ** Weighted average of duration of exacerbations requiring emergency room visit or hospital admission.
HH Events instead of cases.
II Disability weights from transition of one chronic obstructive pulmonary disease/asthma health state to the next (mild to moderate, moderate to severe). '' Average length of episode estimated to be 2 days.
**** Calculated from incidence and prevalence data assuming steady state. ¶ ¶ Assuming a harvesting effect, as well as long-term attributive risk; minimum, 1 day; most likely, 0.5 year; mean, 1 year; maximum, 11 years. #* Including accidents without significant injury. *** Assuming a random age distribution among victims.
exposures (environmental tobacco smoke, radon, and dampness-related allergens) is intriguing, especially given the little attention it is receiving from policy makers (see Figure 5 ). The large public health relevance of noise (around 25%) is in accordance with recent discussions on environmental quality, for instance, in relation to large infrastructure projects, such as airports, highways, and railway lines. Furthermore, both food poisoning (and infection) (3.3%) and lead in drinking water (6%) appear to cause substantial health loss.
Discussion
In deciding to attribute DALYs to environmental exposures, one has to consider several potential flaws. Most of these are not specific to the approach we have proposed here, but they concern health impact assessment in general. Recurring, almost inevitable shortcomings involve the imprecision of population exposure assessments, the unknown, and probably "unknowable" shape of the exposure-response curves at low, environmental exposure levels, and the translation of exposure-response information from one species to another, as well as from one population to another. Another important issue in this domain is the internal and external validity of epidemiologic results. In view of the way in which our aggregated results are dominated by the long-term public health effects of particulate air pollution, we have to stress the fact that these estimates are based on the results of only two American cohort studies. 57, 58 Given the inherent shortcomings of this type of epidemiologic study, the rather dramatic adverse health impacts shown still need to be confirmed in other well designed studies. Even though several criteria for causality are met, substantial uncertainties remain unsolved with respect to specific causative agents and mechanisms of action. 6, 19, 59, 60 Problems associated with health impact assessment have been discussed in numerous publications. Because we have restricted ourselves to generally accepted health-impact-assessment methodology, in the next part of this section we will only address issues that are typically relevant to the aspect of health-impact aggregation.
ARE WE ABLE TO PROVIDE A COMPLETE PICTURE?
The most fundamental problem we encountered is lack of complete and quantitative insights in how environmental exposures are involved in the onset and development of human disease. We have only incorporated exposure-response associations, which have been studied comprehensively in epidemiologic research and for which clearly defined health outcomes have been established. This leaves many potentially adverse factors "uncovered." shown are point estimates and 5th and 95th percentiles of probability intervals. ETS = environmental tobacco smoke; UV-A and UV-13 = ultraviolet light; PAH = polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons.
INADEQUATE RESPONSE DEFINITIONS
Many chemicals have exhibited adverse effects in experimental animals, ranging from slight changes in biochemical activity to pronounced pathologic changes and organ dysfunction, sometimes leading to premature death. These toxicologic findings represent a powerful tool in health protection. 61 However, for several reasons they are rather inadequate for human health impact assessment. First, high exposure levels used in bioassays to avoidfalse-negative results yield responses that are often not relevant for normal environmental exposure conditions in most cases, for example, rodent bioassays for carcinogens. 62 Furthermore, species differences in biochemical or physiologic response to chemical exposures can be rather substantial; differences in susceptibility between species may amount to many orders of magnitude. Probably the most important shortcoming consists of the inability to formulate clear response definitions within a public health context solely on the basis of toxicologic information. Many, if not most standard toxicologic response variables are not specific for disease genesis in humans and therefore cannot be properly translated to real-life conditions. In short, it cannot be excluded that exposure to a myriad of chemicals is associated with certain health risks. However, in most cases it is impossible to determine the nature and magnitude of the consequences to public health on the basis of the available evidence.
ATTRIBUTING WEIGHTS TO ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH IMPACTS
Attributing weights to environment-related conditions is not a positive, purely scientific exercise, as it involves social and individual values and preferences. This does not always agree very well with the scientific traditions in several disciplines. At the same time, normative evaluation of health endpoints is virtually inevitable in health risk assessment. In most common health risk measures, health preferences remain implicit. One has to bear in mind that even the annual mortality risk is value laden, as nonfatal health outcomes as well as age at death (loss of life expectancy) are implicitly ignored. The same applies to health-based exposure guidelines, for which value judgments have to be made regarding the health significance of toxicologic or epidemiologic response variables.
Furthermore, it is important to notice that health preference measurements tend to be rather stable and reproducible, even across countries, provided they are performed cautiously. 38, 41, 63 Uncertainty analysis shows that altering weights within the variance seen in most weighing exercises does FIGURE 4 . Annual health loss in disability-adjusted life years caused by several short-term endpoints associated with exposure to particulates in the Netherlands; shown are point estimates and 5th and 95th percentiles of probability intervals. ER = emergency room visit. to severe noise annoyance than to double that of the terminal state of lung cancer. This is reflected in the results of the uncertainty analysis with respect to noise, lead, and food poisoning. The variation of the output probability distribution is largely due to variation in the severity weights given by panel members. As the less severe responses tend to affect the highest number of people, variation in severity weights has a large impact on the estimates of disease burden. This implies that severity weights for "small" and sometimes even controversial responses, such as serious noise annoyance or not substantially affect the overall picture. Compared with the huge uncertainties that are often connected with health impact estimates, the effect of the possible variance in attributed weights appears rather small. There is an important exception, however. It has to be noted that the lower the disability weights attributed to health states get, the more sensitive they are to variation. It is much easier to double the small weight given sleep disturbance, must be established with great care.
Another question that needs addressing in this context is where we draw the line with what goes into the measure? Where do we stop regarding responses as relevant to our health state? Do we regard "severe annoyance" or "inability to concentrate or communicate" due to residential noise as health conditions or do they merely reflect to the broader concept of well being? In the Dutch tradition of occupational and environmental hygiene, annoyance is regarded as a significant health effect, 64 but this may differ from traditions in other parts of the world. Including more subjective indicators of well being, such as risk perception or self-perceived health, in the aggregate may seem obvious, but could reduce its applicability as an instrument to support decision making. There are some indications that people with higher education and income would be inclined to allot lower scores to subjective topics such as environmental quality or their own health than people with a lower socioeconomic status.
11,41
COMORBIDITY
We were not always able to take proper account of comorbidity. Responses to air pollution such as lung function deficits, respiratory symptoms, and hospital admissions may concern the same people. Another example of possible comorbidity would be severe annoyance and sleep disturbance in relation to exposure to residential noise. This known comorbidity may lead to some overestimation of the environment-related burden, but it would be well within the overall range of uncertainty. At the same time, we might have to deal with some underestimation as a result of missing important health outcomes, simply because they were never measured in epidemiologic research. Of course, there is no way of quantifying this possible underestimation.
Apart from comorbidity, there might be some overlap in exposure indicators and thus in attributed health loss. For instance, lung cancer cases attributed to particulate matter and PAH may be the same, as most of the PAH is inhaled as "coated" particles.
CONSISTENCY WITH POLICY AND SCIENTIFIC PRIORITIES
Some of the results of this provisional exercise correspond rather poorly with the spearheads of environmental policy efforts in the Netherlands, as well as in many countries of the world. Despite the application of rather conservative estimation methods, carcinogenic pollutants in ambient air, for instance, do not seem to contribute much to the disease burden. Still, much policy effort is put in monitoring, evaluating, and managing outdoor exposure levels of pollutants, such as PAH and benzene. The quality of the indoor environment, on the other hand, scores high in our exercise but is a rather neglected issue in Dutch and European environmental policy. 3, 14 Nonetheless, we would not dare to suggest an immediate change of environmental policy priorities on the basis of these calculations. Discrepancies may be partly explained by dimensions of health risk perception, which are not captured in our approach, such as "dread," whether exposure is voluntary, perceived controllability or familiarity of risk-generating processes (for example, traffic), or social distribution of risk and benefit. 11, 12, 13 In the Netherlands the actual number of victims of large technologic accidents (industry accidents or airplane crashes) is very small. Nevertheless, several surveys have AGGREGATE PUBLIC HEALTH INDICATOR 615 shown that people are worried about them, however small the odds as calculated by experts. 11, 12 Of course, these perceptions by themselves can seriously affect well being and quality of life.
UNCERTAINTY
The degree of certainty varies from one health-impact estimate to another. This may pertain to available data for modeling (criterion validity), as well as to the impact assessment models themselves (construct validity). With respect to criterion validity, we performed Monte Carlo analysis, which provided us with probability distributions for the outcome variables. As expected, one should be very careful prioritizing environmental health issues solely on the basis of point estimates, given the overlapping uncertainty ranges. On the other hand, one can quite clearly discern groups of high-risk exposures (accidents or long-term exposure to particulates) from groups of moderate-risk (lead, food, environmental tobacco smoke, or radon) and low-risk exposures (carcinogenic air pollutants). Continuous efforts along the lines we have sketched here should involve dealing with construct or model uncertainty as well, as uncertainty is another important attribute that should be of consequence in decision making.
55, 65-67
CONCLUSION
We conclude from our exercise that despite methodologic and ethical problems, our approach offers a promising framework for explicit evaluation and comparison of health loss associated with different environmental exposures, involving a wide variety of nonfatal health outcomes. It enables the incorporation of the public health interest in decision making with respect to environmental quality and spatial planning. Especially in the planning of extensive infrastructure projects involving a range of diverging, often accumulating, exposures, the proposed health impact aggregate may be of use. For instance, in scenario studies, the aggregate can be applied to explore the "health" score of different options. Regarding risk communication, we are somewhat less sure. After disaggregation of the measure, environmental risk attributes such as loss of life expectancy, quality of life, and social magnitude, measured using time as the single denominator might appeal more to the public than merely the annual risk of dying. We have not yet tested the face validity of this approach with the public, however.
